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As an installer of Solar Modules, your customers trust you.
And we understand all too well that you put your name and 
reputation on the line when you recommend us.

Which is why we are introducing an industry fi rst –
an Online Quality Control Check of every Honeywell Solar 
Module you install; a wonderful tool to help your customers 
trust both you and us.

How does this work:

Every Honeywell Solar Module has its own unique 16-digit 
Serial Number.

Your customers can type this Serial Number into
the ‘Quality Check’ Section of www.honeywell-solar.com 

And instantly they are provided access to all the necessary 
details about the Solar Modules they have just purchased 
from you:

• Exact production date and test time

• DC-power Wp output

• Extra Wp power (positive tolerance)

• Linear output (25 year power output warranty)

• Short circuit current Isc

• Open circuit voltage Voc

• Max. power current Impp

• Max. power voltage Vmpp

• Fill Factor FF

These facts will greatly reassure them of the choices they 
have made: a quality installer and a quality product.

All of the above features combined with the Honeywell 20-
year product warranty and 25-year power output warranty, 
should defi nitely help you convince your customers choose 
Honeywell Solar Modules.

Useful information about the Serial numbers:

• Serial Number stickers are visible on the side of
   each module after opening the packaging (the
   original Serial Numbers will remain on the back
   of each module). 

• The stickers should be removed and stuck on
   the ‘Customer Handout’ document.

• Do not forget to hand the document to your
   customers post installation.

Useful information about fi lling the Serial 
Numbers on www.honeywell-solar.com:

• Your customers can fi ll the Serial Numbers in
   the Quality Control Check box:

• One Serial Number: E.g. HWP66021508A0148

• Multiple Serial Numbers should be separated
   by commas: E.g. HWP66021508A0148,
   HWP66021508A0356

• A range of Serial Numbers should be separated
   by a hyphen: E.g. HWP66021508A0148 -
   HWP66021508A0150

• Click on the button “Check my product >” to see
   the results of the fi rst module on top and the
   list of selected module Serial Numbers will
   appear at the bottom.

For further information about how to use the 
tool, please visit our website.

For more information, please visit 

www.honeywell-solar.com

Trust is built in the details.
We’re starting with our Serial Numbers.


